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i ' Lv I liIa-i- . i ' Kishlnsff Massacre. Electing a New Pops,fjinlflnil th rrlm which. afterIn,iERAUIIEffSITEUS 1I05TH STATE 1IEU3Qoldsboro Arsua, ,
It is ft misUka to think that the V:cardinals In the sacred college must

by any law. of the church select one ofrs or interest , Condeasel Into Clipped and CoIIel Frcia Ca l;
- Carolina heiitt,.1r?::their own number to serve as pope

Odessa, July 10. Prlnoa Urusoff,
the hew go venor of Bessarabia, ha?
arrived at Klshineff and taken op hi,
official duties. M. Chaplin, an official
of th,e ministry of justice, and Judge
Pollan,- - vice-preside-nt of the district
court of Odessa, are also at Klshineff
In connection with the inquiry that is
being mads in1 to th Jewish massacre.
, The examination magistrates hare

Brief. Paragraphs '
iney may select any man wao is

'rIUh r-- ( th OpmM.
Many people to this day have so

ferstitlous dread of wearing opals, be-jau-

they really believe ill --luck la at-

tached to this beautiful stone. Three
tenturleft ago the opal waft an exceed-
ingly fashionable gem, and the Italian
goldsmiths particularly favored Its use
for their most exquisite settings. , "

The opal was at the height of its pop-

ularity when .the plague broke out In
Venice, ; dome especially observant In-

dividual discovered that when a plague
stricken sufferer was at the point of"

death the opal. If he wore one, would

piurdor, Is punished with the greatest
severity Is. that of marrying ft girl
against the .wishes of her parents.
When a suitor makes his appearance
he says nothing to the maiden, who
often does not know who 0 Is, but ber
parenta inform her that she la sought
la marriage. Shortly afterward,. Qnm
day appointed, the girl, 'her parents
friends and suitor all meet together at
a feast, and the young man and maiden
are placed opposite, so that, they can

Catholic even layman, provided
mere oe no impeaiment to nil receiv-
ing holy orders. In the lontr historyiTLE ABOUT I0SEROUS THIKGS ODD AID UTEMSTUG HlPPEHi:!of the church there have been many
surprising choices. Nothing of that
Oftture, however, la expected as theith of the World's Nsw That

completed their Investigation and will
prepare the indictment of the prison-er- a

in a few days; The officers abso-
lutely refuse to arlve any information

Gosalp Gathered 'from Murphy Tsoutcome of the coming conclave. A:ht Interest Our Readers, v An cardinal will undoubtedly be placed- 'r . ., . , . ..

m Here and There. ; concerning the number of prisoners, in the chair of St. Peter;
Mantso of Importance to Our. TftV

" Heel Rftftdars, -

Both sides tn the Haywood murder
Non will the four veto nations bewhat the charges will be and whether

any of the accused will be capitallyim to Isle of. Pines relinquished apt to exercise their powers. At pres--
nited States and treaty signed at charged. The criminal courts of Rus rut Austria, anain. - fortuirai ana case, set for hearing next week dena conyeyinir it to. Cuba, land France possess the right Of vetolnt? clare their readiness to go on with tbe.vo United States coaling stations

sia are not empowered to tun let capi-
tal : punishment under any circum-
stances. Capital chanres are always

tha election of the college of cardinals. trial, Each says positively there will.. '
be no further postponement on ita ftc--.tea. , . . . . jnis veto power was waived in 178,

dun Psin.l Pw.1 mm. T VTTTj. James O. Blaine, the widow of

look at each other freely and can talk
with comfort ' After the meal la over
the,, company jrepalrto an open space,
where "the race for a wife" Is run. The
usual distance la about ft quarter df ft
mile,' and the glr) is placed a third of
the distance from the starting point
If she be .fleet of foot she can easily
reach the goal before her suitor., and
in that case he may. never trouble ber
again. v If, however, he ha found fa-
vor in her eyes, all she haft to do is to
lag somewhat In her flight, so that he
may .overtake her. If .she desires to
Intimate to him that his love for her

count,remitted to a military tribunal. It is
not believed that , any death - sentence
will bo imposed In connection with

!rmer secretary of state, and can- - was elected pope, and it is believed Three ' hoodlums of Wilminotoit.

grow, brighter, and after hia. death It
would grow dulL The reason for tula
appears to have been that the burning
fever warmed the stone and that after
death the" "damp and chill of the body
dulled it. But many deduced from this
a belief that It was the opal that bad
brought death and misfortune, and
with the spread of this superstition the
opal declined In popular favor. '.

I Many-- , persons would on no account
whatever even accept one as a gift,
much less . wear what they foolishly
deem the unlucky opal. New Yorjs

Press. . . " " ',

this prlvlleee will be asraln waivede ior president, is gradually sink
the massacre. , The heaviest punishHer illness is said to be due to pulled the conductor off ' an electric?

car and beat him because he put- - ttteofc
off the car for ourslmr In the oreaeaow- -

ment probably will be a dozen yearssre, and her death is expected
The earnest Catholics of Austria, Spain
and Portugal will be glad to see the
Catholics of France deprived by waiverpena servitude or deporwtloiV:n a lew aays.

. . of lady passengers. They were youngbker T. Washington, in an ad vi m Twiua in iioe oumiog election. , putThe Two' Methodist Churches Agree. wnite men under the influence ot
liquor.'-:- " i i ..vat K.y., appealed to unless the prerogative be waived any

of the three countries little Portugal
as well as unfaithful France can veto

es for self-contr- and declared Ashburv Pftrk. N. J.. Julv The A Masonio temple bazaar will ba ,

t lynching . In 'northern ' states
the selection of the cardinals.

is returned, aba' may run ft little way
and then turn with open arms to ac-
cept him. .

i simplified the race question by held at Raleigh, Otlober 12 to 14 It .

is endorsed by the grand lodge. Noble -
joint t commission of the Methodist
Episcopal churches, north and south,
has completed its ritual revision labors
in Ocean Grove. The new order of

In theory, the conclave will meet in
Rome in a state of captivity, but the

. Caratf of WI14 Door. J

The whole tribe of wild dogs, which
,ng it national.
Ivaha, July ba exported 56i,

r . aiarun wut oe in cnarge. Fourteert
thousand Invitations will be tni to
Masons in this State by Grand Secreaarllak Fr FrfMh Tngm. in rlnselv allied forms are to be found t worship adopted lavs special stress captivity is a myth of ecclesiastical

brain. .The cardinals will be protected
from popular pressure of anv sort.

bns of sugar during the first six
ha of 1903, exceeding: the exports Persons who have worried through . in. the wildest Jungle and woods of pon reverent worship and provides tary John C. Drewry and 25,000 wilt ,

be sent to other states. , , , ... ,a --t rench Manual" may get some sat--f ASa; from the Himalayas to Ceylon for peen' n -- ient prayer on enter
isfaction from thO- - thought hat with ! tmm tn th Ttnm-nniM- M logenurcn. Durham July ut 9 o'clookrThere are extensive changes in the

and the Italian government will render
them safe and free to act as suits them
beat There have been times in the
history of the papacy when a conclave

t . . ... .... n .their Own language they are revenged
upon the Parisian,. ."Methoda Avec catechism. In the- - future primary this morning Louis Edmondsoo, si '

white carpenter, 32 years of age, was---pire are now exun in ine roreaw or tnd a.standard catechism, almost new.Prononclation" is a fittie book which instantly killed by falllnur from one atana pressure,-- butAsia Minor-show- -an Individual and will be used in place of the three nowl""1ZJiWcorporate courage which entitles then ' in uset . - Smlnf ave the new tobacco warebousea now belniriudenenm actmakes straight' the. way of the Eng
dently and freely, and the Italian gov erected, i He fell U feet, landed on the :lish language i for ; French i ton jruea. W a high place among the most dar- - f , Bishop S. M. Merrill, of Chicago, skeleton floor of the buildintr.- - Hia,. 'ernment h as no : veto privilege.., SheDoes one wish to say,"How Is it, miss; in an interview, said: 'The utmosttag of wild creatures. The "red dogs,"

'2. the same period of 1902 by
JO tons. The amount on hand is
fated at 353.400 tons, 90,000 tons
ihan a year ago. . "'.'
Itimore, July 9,--- 2 o'clock this

Ung Frank Manoley, weeping and
,;d, startled a polman with the
men! that he had shot and killed

l ife in bed. . ."I was dreaming that
is defending myself against . a
lar who had soughtio kill i.w,V-ai4- ,

"and I fired several shots.
i waking I was horrified to find I
killed my dear wife."., ,

ihmond Va.t July 10 The with-- "
jal of troops from Richmond has
j halted by reason of continued

has not the control that Portugal. & neck was broken In the fall , .,,5 -oa so charming and pretty walking to give them their most characteristic harmony has prevailed and the Metho-
dist Episcopal churches, north and

has-bee- n state, possesses.' : She has no The News Publishing comoanv. ofHiiMie?!: which, of :4nrjse.rwould- - be
south,' are closer today than they have i w iwSor? V Pproach Charlotte, was chartered Tuesday with,

$50,000 capital, the purpose being the) iabeen since they separated in the davs

name, are neither large in size nor no
they assemble to large packs. Thos
Which hav e from time to tlmo
measured and described seem to aver-
age some three feet in lengffi from the

one of tie first remarks ft French trav-
eler would 4 have occasion to make) It
Is only necessary to consult the "Non-vell- es

Methods:" "Aou islte, miss;
The Trouble at Evansvills.

of slavery." 1

The.order of, worship is practically
the same as now usea in the church

publishing of the Charlotte News -- sod '
Democrat. Authority is prescribed t'pu bl ish both eveni ng ' and morning-paper- s,

also weekly and semi-weekl- y. ;

W. C. Dowd is prlacipal etockholdev'
oueune so tcharminngne anode pretU nose to the root of the tall. 1 , - 'north.ouaklnngue alaunef- ilf the traveler
goes to the theater the man at the boxb throwing at cars in the suburbs.

Asbevllle Citizen. ,

Deplorable as are the recent' race
riots in Indiana, some good will come
out of them.- - They will draw the two
sections of the country closer together

.. prThe pack seldom numbers more than ; ' v '
nine or ten,5 yetrfhere :lft sufficlenf evt- -'

Am-;,5-
f Let Russia Jake Limit,

dence that they are willing and able to ; Washington, July 9.--- president Stfttesvllle. July 10.' It Is reported! T

here ;that Lester' Andrews and Ed-.- "

office may say, "Oul tave onll orches-
tra stalls lalfte, beute allow me too
rimarque sat se are se best sltee for

gnt soldiers are again riding on
ars as guards and no disturbance

jiy sort is reported from any quar--j
Another striker is reported to

dettro)r any creature that inhabits the has decided that the-mat- ter of the ' nd bind them with - firmer bond of Mills, both half drunk, 'went to ' the -
ItinirleL exrant the adult elenhant and Jewish ' petition must ha. fln11 i ivmnathv. home of Mr. Cliff Line.' Isear Sandwslnngeule 'dgeentlemene..' Evidently i ttcrharvrt ; the " rhinoceros, creatures posed of before anv further effort la The basis ofI retuned to work today. Trave sympathy is under-- Grove church, and assaulted his wife." i"th" is given up as a bad lob. and "1e cars continues to improve. whose great size and leathery hide made here to compose the issues ris standing, and the gvansville episode

ing outiof the Manchurlan sltua'tion. shows that the people of the north are choking her when she repulsed then.
and threatening her husband when hJerman professor has beenlnves make them almost invulnerable to sncb

enemies aS dogs-Lond- on Spectator. xnereroi-e-
, it is now said that nothlnsr beginning at last to recornlzethe serltmg the causes of Insanity, among triea to enter the house, with gun.

I

iwu.a uunu umi orjroun-Di- -, uj wuwu , io (a-iuini- ur wij uiuuuj imirv i Wcrhtened them off Warrants have
m, ananas come to the.conolu-tha- t

if women are admitted into
etition with men the inevitable
t will be a tremendous

I time, according to the last Russian inherent in it. They cannot any longer been issued for their arrest. :engagement, , the evacuation of Man point a finger of scorn at the south

is as difficult for the Frenchman as" for
the German, though a German manual
gltes John Bull aspschonn Bool." I

Ort HaahroAm Garftea la Praaec.
Th strShgest, of the underground

worlds in France which I visited was
one- - devoted to the raising of mush-
rooms. Ita limits seemed unbounded,"
as Indeed they were, for It pierced the
hillsides In every direction. We entered

churia by Russian troops, save, rail for not enduring quietly the "blacklsanity. among the women He
peril'! which overshadows their homes,road guards, should be . complete. --ItI that the percentage of women

A Ceatoai mt the Balkaa.
He or sbe-wh- o enters a bouse for the

first time Is supposed in the Balkan
countries to bring it good or bad luck
for the whole twelvemonth." This be-

lief gives rise to a curious observance.
The visitor before crossing the thresh-
old picks up a stone (token of strength)

The crime committed at E vansvilleiers who become insane is almost
was as much torch, applied to gunle that of the men teachers. :

powder fts it would have been in anyishine-ton- . Jul v 10.-- la iald at southern state. Men are much the

Tarboro Southerner: On John H.
Edwards farm, near Lawrence, live!
an old colored man, Isaac Whitehead,
79 years old. Realizing, he said, that
he had only ft few more days here, ha
came to town today to purchase him
shroud and coffin. The first he bought
but his son, who was with him, drew
the line on the coffin. Burial clothes,
and shrouds he could sleep in the same;
house with, but not with, a coffin. -

Mr. Banney Autrey met a horrible

apal legation that the news of the same in one section as in the othera or tne rope wui nicely be held through ah opening under an orchard
of cherry trees. During "harvest time" under like circumstances. . .

i or a green twig (emblem of health and
j frultfulness) and lays It on the hearth, Another . thing i this " trouble hasi Rome several hours, .or until

fflclal fact can be made known by proved is that the negro's future is InI v - lZ ry wr
i He also brtngs with him some grains

hours. Three .men. - with thetr great of M,t vblcb he into the flames.to bead or governments through his Own hands. He must work out hishe world. Not until after those u, u lue.n.UUu iow unuer- - and thethenK squatting by fireside,ages have all been sent, it is sta ground farm every morning, and every

is unaerstooa tnat the Kussian govern-
ment has set up as one reason for not
sanctioning the opening of new: ports
in Manchuria, the necessity of allow-
ing her first to complete the e vacua
tion of. Manchuria, and, although the
reasoning is rather obscure on that
point, it is understood that our gov
ernment Is willing to wait until Sep-
tember before making the next move.

Fad Jewish Tots Poisoned Candies.
'Vienna, July . 10. A diabolical

scheme on the part of anti-Semi- te Rus-
sians, to do away with their greatest
antipathy, the Jews, has been discov-
ered at Cracow. ''Three off the czar's subjects were
arrested there for distributing pois-
oned bonbons to Jewish children.

own salvation. The war put an end
to slavery; reconstruction made the
negro ft citizen. But the possibilitytwill the formal announcement of death at the Atlantic Coast Line sta-

tion at Hope Mills Nor 1. i He waa
wishes bis hosts "a prosperous year,, a
plentiful crop and many blesstngs."demise of the holy father be is

to the public at Rome. hauling machinery from the new depotThen as the grains of . salt burst and
day , in the year can count on an im-
mense crop, which they ship to the
large cities near by and even several
miles away. The discolored and inferi

tnat tne two races win live amicably
side by side is surely not of the bright to the mill, and ftfter loading the
est, lr the negro is wise be win recogjashlngton, July 10. The president

( ved the following message from
Vmerican chamber of commerce at

nize this fact, will condemn crime,or mushrooms are sent to the canneries.

wagon took ft stand in the front part
ana was holding to the heavy cases to.
steady them, u when one, weighing
about 700 pounds, toppled over, throw

help hunt down and bring to justice

crackle In the fire he utters the follow"
lng quaint formula: "As I am sitting;
even so may alt the ben and warm the
eggs. As this salt splits, even so may
split the eggs of the clucking ben and
the chickens come forth." - ' '

but for hia best growjth the producer the criminal of his own race. Thereceives only 20 cents a pound. Scrib- -
iia ; through Mr. Green: "we
ratulate you and . the American
Is upon the completion of the

white man will not stand such assaults
as have recently been committed in all

ing him to the ground ; and : falling
squarely on his head, crushing It hor-
ribly. He died within twenty min-
utes. .

ners Magazine.

Caarat" Bee-et-a Coaraare.
parts of the country, and It must be:" .,. wi - i I, . wnen me men were arrested it was the work of the better element amongWar Ba Tea Maeh. ' i with great difficulty the officers could' One brave step makes the next one the colored people to teach against Salisbury Cor, Charlotte Observer:.easier. True, the , road seems more tne outrages. Tne preachers, school Uuder protest by counsel for the pros-

ecution, the bond of W. A. Cable, the)piled up with obstacles as one goes teachers, editors and other leaders

r

r

; Eating is . the greatest of. all our defend the prisoners from the infuri-standar- d

amusements. A great num- - ftted Jews, who' swarmed about them
ber of people obviously veat a great nattering' threats and dire vengeance,
deal more than they need, and It is en-- na endeavoring to secure the men to

along; but, then, one Is made stronger among the blacks should organize
lvnch them. strong crusade against crime, not

against lynching, that will take care
and more capable with every step, so
that relatively we have an easy road

freight conductor guilty of atrocious
wife-beatin- g, involving assault with tv
deadly weapon, was reduced todaj-fro-

$325 to 200, which amount heof itself. It is simply a case of causealways before us. At least if not ex
and enect. Kemove the cause and the put up in cash.-- , It is safe to say that

,ac cable, which ts truly a monu-j- t
to American industry and enter

S. May your administration speed
ccomplish the abolition of tariff
uhe temporary admission of com
it labor, without which the Phillp-- i

cannot prosper." ,
nama, Columbia, July 10. A prt--
dispatch from Bogota ? was re-- d

here last evening from a Pan
representative in congress saying

! the minister of foreign "affairs
leclared in the Columbian-sena- te
Senor Herran, the . minister, had
d the canal treaty after having

i duly authorized by the Bogota
rnment. It is generally Inferred

this statement that --President
jquin is disposed to assume all
nsibility for the treaty, ; .

actly easy It becomes more interesting

It transpired the work of the three
men was part of a widespread con-
spiracy. Many children - who ate the
candles are ill, while some are dead.

Shoe on Other Foot.

effect will be removed.one feels less inclined to grumble. the county school fund will be 1200
better off and that Cable will never be '

seen hereabouts atraln. especially since
Cosmopolitan. The Farmers' Convention.

tlrely credible that a large proportion
of the moderate eaters might thrive as
well and look as handsome and work
as hard and live as long on a very
much restricted diet ; ; But ''would the ;

Joy of life continue unimpaired ; for j
them? The native born might raise
plenty of children1 if they could sub-
sist for 11 nts a day, but would they
think life was worth living on 11 cents
worth of food a day? No, they
wouldn't That is one thing that alls
them. Harper's. "

. Terae Oat. Locdon, July 10. The Catholic Her
he has been discharged by ' the rail-
road company. It would - not be
healthy for him to visit Spencer, where"Our colleges turn out some pretty The authorities of the Agriculturalaid has requested the Russian ambas-

sador at London to forward to St. and Mechanical college, acting in congood men nowadays," remarked the his home was.
cert witn tne state board of agriculelderly gentleman. Petersburg a statement calling atttf on

fto the continous and increasing Monroe Doctrine.ture have arranged to hold a farmers'"ies," replied bis son gloomily, "our
convention at the A. &. M.V. colnumber of outrages on negroes In the London,' July 10. In conversation, 'college turned out the man who was

sure to have won the hundred yard lege. West Raleigh, on the .21st, 22dUnited &tates, "which .are usually
with American officers at the king's
dinner at Buckingham palace yesterand 23rd of July. It is to be a far-

mers' convention. nothing more, noth
, accompanied by the most appalling
i brutality;" The paper wished thednsb for us next year just because he

didn't pass any of his examine ttons."

wn you wake up with a bad taste
ur mouth, go at e to J. JE.

I & Co.'s drug store and get a free
le of Chamberlain's Stomach and

r Tablets. One or two doses will
? you well. They also cure bil- -

'fjrlgrlaa IMg-eona-.

- The Belgians are great plyfon brwd Kussian- - governments to make repre day evening, members of the cabinet
expressed a desire for an extension of

ing less. Farmers are to be invited to
compose the audience and to do theSyracuse Herald seruauons 10 vvasningxon. -

ers. and one of the ..choicest birds VI L ine ambassor, . m reply to there- - talking. The indications are that very
many are coming and that it will em

tne Monroe doctrine. Kecognlzing the ;
paramount influence of the United!
States in the western hemisphere.

this kind is the true Antwerp carrier. .; quet, said such action was outside of.ess, sick headache and constipa brace representative men who have
done much to advance the interests of

wnicn is comparatively rare. , i his purview, and he could not deal
.with it. The communication will

Eaa-iia-a Paiacea.. ! therefore be sent direct to St. Peters- -
Great Britain, they said, wants Wash-
ington to exercise control In some waw
over the financial obligation of the

Cornea Nataral to Him.
"Qupon is a good fellow, but his con-

versational abilities are remarkably
limited. He has a few stock phrases,
and that's all." ; r

, ''Well, what else can you expect?
He's a stockbroker." Cincinnati Com-
mercial Tribune. '

F Wi There is birt one private "nalace" ini burg,alA Central and South American states.England, Blenheim palace, and there Apparently Great Britain, not desir-
ing a repetition of the Venezuelan af-- ;

fair, favors the adoption of means -

are three in Scotland Scone, Walkeith
and Hamilton. - Cut the residence of
all English bishops and archbishops

Cholera Infantum.
This has long been regarded as one

of the most dangerous and fatal dis-
ease to which infants are subject It
can be cured, however, when properly

"' 'V" ' "i - whereby the smaller republics will be
compelled to ; meet their obligationsare termed "palaces. ,

ars the treated. All that is

-- Dunn offers a site and a subscrip-
tion of f 10,000 for Greensboro Fethale
college if it is moved from Its present
site.

necessary is tosi: without pressure from Europe. .

War Department Asked to Tear Down
n-.n- ,h t--. i rive namoerlaln s Colic, Cholera

the State's greatest industry, r
In tne new life and growth of the

State in manufacturing, agriculture
has not been backward. Though it
has enjoyed no special favor, North
Carolina farmers have utilized the
advantages - of soil, climate, better
knowledge, and diversification, and
there has been a steady advance in
agriculture. It is to confer together,
to recount what has been done to com-
pare methods, to study soils and fer-
tilizers and climate, to plan future
improvements, to increase the love of
North Carolina boys for the soil It is
for such objects as these that this con-
vention has been called.

It is hoped that the attendance will
be very large. All farmers will find

Undertakers t't bodlfS to se If life! and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil,
as directed with eaoh bottle and a cure Signs. , ,

'

Atlantic City, N. J., July 9. The .
".Z'.mz.t'i.iz.iz.iz.iz.iz.i'S.iZ. Very Remarkable ore of Diarrhoea.

"About six years a ro for the first
is certain. For sale at J. E. Hood
& Co.'s dru store.

Is extinct by raising a blister with a
match. If the blister Is dry tha body is
dead; If It fills with water life Is not
yet extinct If the cut mude for the OADTOnrA.

machinery of the war department has
been invoked to have removed an of- -

fending sign which1' ornamet ts the
masts of a wreck at the mouth of the
inlet The sign advertises a brand of

Eaantha

time in my li.e I had a sudden and
severe af.ack of diarrhoea," says
Mrs. AI;.-- Miller, of Morsran, Texas.
"Ifct t. - porary rc'.i- - f, but it came
bavii araia and a?sia, and for six
lo-- ryt-ar- I have su J rl more mi

if -- y t'.3a I cia Il. It was w.-r- e

embalming syringe bWK the body i3
S'.ive. The on!y absolutely certain sign,
however, is beginning decomposition.

'
4

.
"

of Ct "- -liferent- - Styles
- t

ntoxicating liquid. A petition from
comfortable and pleasant lodging and indignant citizens was addressed to

rocket r-- : the secretary of war, was indorsed by
the council and signed by the mayor,1 11 1 1 1 1it 1 1 1 1 1 ttt i itiutti rs' C-- j

s f.
.ans' r

t ava

board at the A. & M. college at such
low rates as will make the trip inexpen-
sive. This coming together, lodging
and boarding together, and comparing
notes and experience will prove of
both pleasure and profit to all who

raying that the government wouldE low up the wreck, as "it was a men
ace to naviation." The wreck is t.VitI 1

1 C.:r., C r of the sobooner A. Lee. briokladea.r come, ijet hundreds of farmers come0 and have a good time while they learn Valubie 'I ime (tared.
Slight injuries oft a dUaLIe a milmore about ieir calling.

and cius several days' los of t.if -
i j nd a "a 1 '.'"'O J ro'"'a d 'vclor', s

i r- -- ;:s ia t' cf a 1 i;o U it
Who U lie?

1 at r ' t'
. .... ,r

9 Feer-- a


